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WM. BULLOCK STILL ALIVE. 

that 

had 

was a rumor 

Port Matilda, 

drinking oar 

volee from the dead 
and proclaims to 

dead he Is a 

waek there 

Bullock, 

suicide hy 

William of 

committed 

boll ne id 

Mr. Bullock rises 

the world that if 

mighty lively corpse While this is 

true, Mr. Bullock had a very close call 

He visited a Free Methodist camps 

meeting near Port Matilda, taking with 

him several bottles, all of which bore 

similar wrappers, and labeled Jamalen 

Ringer He drank the contents of two 

bottles It proved that they contains 

ed Jamaica ginger William tried the 

third bottle It contained carbolie 

acid William didn't like its odor Ir 

any of the acid got beyond his lips It 

was not enough to do any special 

harm. Dave Gingery, of Martha, at 

once ren William to the office of 

Dr. J. A. Thompson, who gave his pa- 

tient to understand that if he drank 

the conte sf the bottle he had bet 

ter be saving his Fortunate 

iy he did not swallow enough and thus 

he is still on the land of the living. 
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he is 
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prayers 

IMPORTANT DECISION. 

Judge Smith has just rendered a de 

eision in the Clearfield county courts 

in which he sust conviction and 

fine 3 under the tres- 

pass act of April 14, 1906. The case | 

was one against C, E, Swartz, who had 

been arrested for trespassing on the 

grounds and fishing In the dam of the 

DuBois Outihg C at The 

action was brought as a case and 

gs the first conviction In Clearfield 

county under the act. The decision 

defines the difference between an open 

stream in which any one who desires 

may fish and one from which the pub- 

fic can be excluded by means of a 

trespass notice It also settles many 

points on this subject long in dispute 

between sportsmen and landowners, | 

is honor's chief reasons for sustain- | 

tng the conviction was because the | 

stream had been improved by the own. | 

ers and had not been stocked with | 

fish fr the State hatcheries | 

: | 

ains a 

of 10 and costs 

Sabula 

test 
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Farmers Buying Autos 
are said to be more than 5,000 

ars in storage in Kansas City 

towns waiting for the com- 

warvest money to farmers 
These cars are val- 

and according to the 

of them will be dis- 
inter comes, One 

y fac 

There 

motor ¢ 

and ned 

ing of the 
ir 
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de 
Pp sed 
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in st 
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1 at $5,004 Ald 
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“Look a Leedle 

into 

and 

wn that 

are sold 

# Ingredients 

with a 

of the 

has 

was found In 

: 

es are made 

hide All 
8 prepared heen 

great 

u letrimental and 
INuImers 

inspectors also visit places 

where and other edibles are kept 

exposed to the lodging of filles attract 

od by the flavors, which is the cause of 

danger typhoid and other aliments 

A penalty and confiscation of the 

goods Is attached to where the retail 
ers fall to cover the goods with screens 

that will keep off the flies. Right 

fruits 

is 

Man Refuses to Die, 
can't a man for desiring 

and you can't blame a man if 
he taxes Bexine Pills, when he knows 

they will help him live longer. They 
are the greatest tonle In the world for 

both men and women. Price $1 a box; 
six boxes $5. with money-back guar 
antee. Address or call at C. M. Par. 
ish, Bellefonte, Pa., where they sell all 

the principal remedies and do not sub 
stitute 

You 
to live 

blame 

A Polite Prisoner 

Some time ago Sheriff Zehner, 
umbia county missed 
the jail, the prisoner esc 
last day of his sentence 
dently a practical joker 
had received a note from him stating 
that he was on his vacation, and after 
visiting Atlantic City, would be back | 
and finish his sentence, 

of Col 

ony is evi 
as the sheriff 

Newton Hamilton Camg Meeting, 
August 11 to 23, 1910. 

For this oceasion excursion tickets 
will be sold August 10 to 23, inclus- | 
fve, from Harrisburg, Altoona, and ine 
termediate stations, and from stations | 
on the Tyrone Division, at reduced | 
fares. Consult Ticket Agents, 
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| throne is 

| na 

AFTER SOBER'S CHESTNUTS. 

CLK 

Paragon 

Rober, of Lewisburg, whose big 
chestnut farm in Irish Val 

ley near Shamokin, has a national 

reputation, has just received a re- 

markable offer from a dealer in Seat 

tle, Washington The 

man wants to get into 

business on a big scale, 

a proposal to Mr, Sober to buy his en- 
tire crop Some idea of what that 

means maye be gleaned from the state. 

ment that the chestnut farm covers 

four hundred acres and 

than one hundred thousand 

trees, Mr. Sober has not yet accept 
ed the offer for the reason it Is not 

the only one made him, although it is 

the only one which Includes the entire 
season's yield Demands for the Par. 

nuts being received by the 

from every section of 

the country and his success In the 

chestnut business Is Inducing many 

others In" Pennsylvania and other 
States to try the experiment 

the chestnut 

and has made 

bearing 

agon 

Lewisburg man 

unre 

Spain is in a Turmoil 
Anarchy, Republicism a 

government, with Pretender Don Jamie 
at the head, is freely pr edicted in Spa 
today, following the sensational rupture 
of diplomatic relations between the 
government and the Vatican, Torn by 
internal dissensions almost every 

sort, with political and labor disputes 
everthreatening a crisis, with thous 

of exiles camped along the French 
der awaiting an opp rtune time to march 

to Barcelona and proclaim a revolution, 
with a foreign war draining the 
ury, the country reeking with the 
of anarchy and now plunged into n 

strife that may alienate the bulk 
yopulation King Alfonso’s 
Pod be tottering and 

the monarchy itself facing engulfment 
in the impending upheaval, 

or 

in 

of 

ands 
bor. 

reas 

spirit 

re. 

the 
to 

Mosquitoes Rout Farmer, 
Mosquitoes have become 

dant in Snyder county as to even 
terfere with farmers in this their busy 

season While Zack Goodman was 

cultivating corn along the Susquehan- 

river lowlands in Monroe town- 
ship, was surrounded by millions 
of the buzzing Insects that attacked 

both the farmer his team 

The mosquitoes bit the h 

much that the animals laid 

the fleld and rolled, and then 

ing tar i in the harness, the 

ened team ran away followed by 

ith his brimme« 

80 

To } 

and 
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hat pulled 
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Charities 

of the United 

Hon 
John 

John G. Carlisle Dead 
OG Carlisle, former secretary 

of the treasury, who had been critical 

ly Ill for the past two days, died at his 

Apartments in New York at 10:56 

o'clock tonight of heart fatlure, accom 

panied by oedema of the lungs 

The Dale Reunion, 
The annual family reunion 

Dales will be held at Oak Hall, Satur 

day, August 6th All the Dales and 

their relatives and friends are Invit 

ed to attend 

of the 

Harvest Home and Pionie. 
The annual harvest home and bas. 

ket picnic under the auspices of War 
rior's Mark grange No. #74, will be 

held Saturday, August 13. In Funk's 

grove at Warrior's Mark 

Farmers’ Annual Pionie. 
The great annual farmers’ plone 

of Union county, will be held in Hev- 
erling’s grove, west of New Columbia, 

| August 20th 
Tony Gap from 
rw on the Compare the combined purchasing 

| power of three thousand merchants 
with that of a single merchant. This 
Hlustrates the advantage enjoyed by 
A druggist operating a National Cigar 
Stand over the ordinary method of 
buying and selling clgars Three 
| thousand of the biggest druggists In the 
| United States have banded together in 
(an aggressive cigar eampalgn, The 
| organization is represented In Del 
| fonte by Green's Pharmacy Co, Com. 
pare the smoking quality of OfMcial 

| Boal, sold on Baturday and Bunday at 
be. straight, with brands offered Ly 
other dealers at corresponding price. 

| The experiment will pay you well! 

Bright, 

Washington | 

contains more ! 
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{all 

| Among 
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in- | 

| ful; 

FACT, FUN AND FANCY, 

Sparkling Paragraphs—8e- 
lected and Original, 

of ever 

But still there is 

To think a nick 

A lve-cent 

The price thing is high, 
sume cheor 

still will buy 

8 of beer 
ar lis FEHET 

When 
to do is 

nn artist is 

to draw 

hard up all he has 

on his canvas 

For a Weak Back. 

An old gentleman 

pretty girl attendant 

room ol a 

ago, and sald 

“Miss, 1 would 
your paper for 

“You had better 

ter,’ abstr 

get Just 

walked to a | 
at the 

newspaper 

up 

counting ! 

dally a few days 

like to get 

week back 

get a 

nctedly 

coples of 

| 

porous plas 

replied. "You 
streer” 

she 

them neross Lhe 

Totally Unconcerned. 

light 
house 

by 

A legal 

eating 

proached 

recently 

and was 

walter 

entered 

nt 

who 

an 

ap 
observed 

once 

in 

| cheerfully 

Carlist | *1 have 

and calves 

Have you?” 

yer "Well, whi 

me? J « here 

devilled 

brains’ 
kidneys, pigs’ feet, 

inked 

yout 
it 

the law. 

troubles to 
REL 

A Private Performance 

“You 

of Henry's 

any 

are charged with stealing 

last night Have 

asked the 

nine 

hens 

Witnesses 

you 
Justice 

sald Brother Jor 

cts 1's sawtuh 

mit onl ste 

it aint 

take 

es hum. 
percul 

alin’, suh.' 

nebober been 

witnesses ‘long 

ken 

mah custom to 

Just a Brief Visit, 

The railway station 
Irish village was crovy 

eager to bos 

the 

noticed one 

quired of 

“Where are you 

“To the races 

promptly nded Pat 
“Then you golr 

in the 

vded wi 
the o 

Httle 

th people 
ItRoIng train 

parish priest 

shioners and in- 

ard 

throng the 

of his pari 

him 

Pat? 

Riverence, 

going 

respi 

are hell,’ 
| priest replied 

Wanted His Share 

One in 

nd CATT 

} tod 

The Return of Ferguson 
. ’ } 4 ‘ 

} 

Editor and F Man inny 

her 

the 

re has ’ Hn 

stealing cb 
hin 

he © 

r 

kens 
hers 

returned 

seelr him 

n't teac) 

him the right wa) 
§ ying hers 

“Ah hb showed ‘Im he 
sah.” declared the darkey “Ah has 

suttenly showed him he right way. but 

he some way always gets caught com 

ing w» wid dose chickens’ 

him 

and 

am right way 

ny 

They Drew Clubs 

Boome school boys who were 

posted In euchre than In thelr 

were handed a mathematioal problem 

by thelr teacher. The Arst looked at 

It and sald, “1 pass The next boy 
sald, “I turn It down” The third one 
drawled out, “I can't make IL 

"Very good, boys sald the teacher 

‘we will proceed to cut for a new deal 
The switch thereupon descended up 

on the youths who were unable to or 

der It up and unwilling to assist 

hetter 

studies 

Converting the Skeptic. 

An old farmer was skeptical as to 

whether people who were miles apart 
could really talk to each other over a 
telephone wire 

One day his wife 
visit to a distant 

telephone In her house, 
afternoon the farmer 
neighbor who also boasted & house 

telephone, snd who persuaded the 
farmer to oall up his wife as a little 
surprise 

Following Instructions he put the 
receiver to his ear, and, after the usual 
preliminaries, he shouted 

“Hello, Jane” 

Just then a fash of lightning caused | 
by the heat of the summer day struck 
the wire and he went sprawling to the 
floor, 

He rose to his feet and shaking his | 
head knowingly, sald: “It's wonders | 

that was Jane, all right” i 

went to 

friend who 
make a 
bad a 

During the 
visited a near 

GOVENORS OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

Portraits of Each Accompanied by B 
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— 

Meat Market 
BELLEFONTE. PA 

Beezer's 
HIGH 87 

rief Biographical Sketch—Will be Pub. 

, One Each Week, We keep none but the best quality of 

  

  

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON 
All Kinds of Smoked Mest 

If YOU want s nice 

SLICED HAM 
Pork Sausage, sw 

Juicy Bueak, go wo 

PHILIP BEEZER 

Centre County Banking Co., 
Corner High ana Spring Streets 

Receive Deposits; Discounts Notes 

John M. Bhugert, Cashier. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 

Notary Public and 
Pension Attorney, 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

  

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
and make |. 
Mone 

  

SLAB FOR WY TREE Soon 

HOW TO GET THEM" 
Baw Service Foes Mowsonsbie 

Haghen  Bederenco 

JOSHUA R. NH. POTTS 
| 206 North M., Wadingpren, DC U 5 aed Forvige Patents 
| $I% Chantow Se Philadeiphn 180 Dewrbors 
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WILLIAM FISHER 
to 

1807 

Another man becor 

Ham Fisher Packer, born in in 

years he began to learn the printing t 

at Sunbury Mr. Packer the 

to newspaper work 

Williamsport. He 

and remained In 

In 1847 he 

He was 
G. Curt 

ernor In IRLT and was ele 

Isaac Hazelhurst After 

days in Williamsport 

De wWsSpa per 

began J 

becoming editor 

afterward helps dt 

tl until 1541 mt city 

was elected 

the state sen 

ret 

Life On Cana Panama 

i 

Game to Pay 

Woman Parades 
feath of J 

50 Years as Man 

She Backs Out at Altar 
mngements all made and a 

Miss Mar 

over CLreek 

altar and re 
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Mary sald 
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The Bazaar, 
J. S. GILLIAM, Prop. 

Hike a phi 

oF AWAY what 

The World is moving and we must 

keep up the shuffle with it 

Look for In this lssue 

Standard Prints, Se 

Shirting Prints, Se 

4-4 Bro 6c and Te 

India and be 

White Plald and Stripes In Lawns, 

fe, 10¢ and l4e 

Look at the Job Counter 

PBarettes, Combs and 

Halr Rolls and Turbans; 

Cotton, be 

Linens, S¢, Te 

Pins; 

full line 

new 

buyers; we sell you the best dressing 

comb that has been shown In 

town for 10¢. 

Bome Princess Dresses, only $1.39; 

they ean't be beat for style and fin. | 

ish 

EHOES «<A grand line Just in, that 

(are well sulted for the farmer or his 

family for the mechanic and his fam. 

bods and at a great saving In prices 

| stylish slippers for Indies only $1.00 

Next Baturday we will sell 2.000 Nw 

Granulated Bugar 

| only 

Gilllam’'s Dept Store 

of representatives ar 

re-elected In 1845 and In tl 

Iw other 

of 

notions and at prices to Interest close | 

this 

In 10 and 25 Ib | 
sacks, at only 5% cents, for that day | 
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Andrew 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS 

4323 

PureCandy 

t Contr Da 

Dealers by 
Manufae- 

me, Pa, are 
IN ANY 
are guar. 

Pure Food 

¥ ) pany 

ring rife ' Tyr 

NOT 1 *Y yy 

FORM 
anteed 

Laws 

Camp Candy Company, 
MANTA t 

and 

all 

Tyrone, Pennsylvania. 

  

  

THIS AG 
oy John F, Gray & Son 
ri 

OPRSOTS UW he Re 

Also Surety Bonds 

rant Hoover 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
CRIDER'S STONE nv BELLEFONTE ILDING 

  

  

  

Fire 

A eccident and 

Torusdo 

1.0 i B 
Geseript 

nds of every HARRY FENLON, 
INSURANCE 

Frederick KF 

wo 

Se 

TEMPLE COURT 

e88OT 10 wior and W am Nurnside 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
PERSONALLY. CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 

r " -— - 

  
  

  

  

ara Falls Niag 
M, September 7, 21, October 5, 1910 

$7.10 irom Bellefonte, Pa. 
SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Cars, Dinning Car, and Day Coach. 

es running via the 

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE 

Round-Trip 
Rate   

Tiekets good going on REM Trains and connecting trains, and return 
Wainp within FIPTEE DAYS. Ssopaff within limi allowed st Bol 

Rigmmad Booklet and full information may be obiaised from Toker A 
Woon 

Passenger Trafic Manager? XS»    


